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Brother Basil Taylor, OSB, made his solemn profession of vows on January 28
in the Abbey Church in the presence of Abbot Leonard Wangler and the monastic
community, and his family and friends. By this ace he became a lifetime monk of
Subiaco Abbey, culminating a formation period which began when he came here as
Kenny Taylor from Fore Smith as a monastic candidate in August, 2012.
Brother Basil's parents, Joe and Joyce Taylor, were present for the occasion, as was
Bishop Anthony Taylor of Liccle Rock (no relation, though his own father is Basil
Taylor!).
Brother Basil grew up in Christ rhe King parish in Fore Smith, attending the parochial school there, then Trin ity Junior High and Southside High School. He was
active in che youth program in his parish. He was a Boy Scour and continued co
be active as a leader into his 20s. Brother Basil attended the University of Arkansas
in Monticello for a while, studying fo restry, and lacer became involved in information technology. Along the way he worked in a liquor score and for a year and a
"Br. Basil" cont'd on page 5
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Br. Basil signing his profession document as formation director Fr. Richard looks on

Abbey Journal
The Meaning of Lent
St. Benedict begins Chapter 49, The
Observance of Lem, with the srarement, "The life of a monk ought to be a
continuous Lent... t. Benedict died approx.imarely 543 AD, so it seems likely
that he wrote his rule in the first half
of che 6th century. The question arose
in my mind, whar were rhe practices of
Lent that were encouraged at chat rime?
r went to my rrusred source, The Catholic Encyclopedia, for information.
This source describes Lene as "a
40-day period of prayer, penance, and
spirirual endeavor in preparation for
Easter." Lent is nor an end in itSelf; it
exim only ro lead one ro che paschal
feast and so can be rightly understood
only in light of Easter. Lem is the great
paschal retreat of che Church.
Although days of fucing in preparation for the paschal feast were observed
in che early Church, the firS[ mention
of a period of 40 days comes from
the Council of icea in 325, and this
40-day period was commanded by the
Council of Laodaecia, in 360. By the
end of the 4ch century, the 40-day fast
was observed everywhere in che East and
West.
Once Lent was established in the 4th
century, it quickly became associated
wirh Baptism, since Easter was the great
baptismal feast. le was a time when the
carechumens more immedfacely prepared themselves for Easter. The Lemen
season consequently developed into a
time of spiritual renewal for the whole
church, a more profound initiation
into the mystery of Christ. The whole
Church was rejuvenated, and a necessary prelude to this is the awakening of
the consciousness of Bapcism, realizing
what it means to be baptized.
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by Fr. Mark Stengel OSB

December
From the 5th century on, the prescribed fut was very strict. Only one
meal a day was allowed, this coward
evening. Mear, fish, and in most places
dairy products and eggs were forbidden.
Bue from the 9th century on, the practice began ro be relaxed, and in modern
rimes there is greater emphasis on ocher
forms of penitential works, particularly
che exercise of piety and works of charity.

"Lene is a time of
self-renewal, looking
forward to uniting in
Easter joy with the
Resurrected Lord."

Lem is especialJy concerned with
che purification of heart, accomplished
by sorrow for sin, compunction of
hearr, and penances, but also involves
growth in the virtues. Bodily fascing is
a symbol of internal and spiritual fasc,
bur iris also a means ro arcain it. True
conversion, which is the aim of Lent,
means forsaking sin and sinful ways.
The bodily futing and self-discipline in
which the Chriscian engages during chis
time has as its main purpose ro give one
control over himself in order co purify
che heart and renew his life. We not
only fut from sin, buc by our very fasting pursue holiness.
Returning ro Sr. Benedict, he conceded chat, since few have the strength
to make their life a continuous Lene. He
urges the encire community, during the

days of
Lene, co
keep its
manner
of life
more
pure and
wash
away the
negligence of ocher times, devoting themsdves ro prayer, and reading, ro compunction of heart and co self-denial.
He recommends denying oneself some
food, drink, sleep, needless talking and
idle jescing, looking forward co holy
Easter with joy and spiritual longing.
Lent is a cime of self-renewal, looking
forward to uniting in Easter joy with the
Resurrected Lord. May God bless your
efforts!

Sometime in December, a strange
wooden object appeared in che hallway
next co the heat exchanger room at the
back door of the monastery. It seemed
the framework for a very large roller,
or perhaps a cylindrical aviary. Yet the
flimsy construction ruled out almost
any actual functional use. After puzzling over the artifact for a while, curiosity had to be satisfied. This area is near
the kitchen, but kitchen chief Charlie
Kremers did not know. He consulted
his scaff, and Janet Robinson provided
an answer. It was a mockup for a tank
char was going to be replaced in the hear
exchange room . Measurements had
been taken, and this model produced,
so as to determine how such a device
could be maneuvered chrough doors
and around corners. A large monastery has many things going on and noc
everything chat appears in hallways has a
ready explanation.
Flyers and e-mails advertised the
Community Christmas Party as a
"Tacky Christmas Sweater" event, with
prizes for the tackiest swearer and tackiest table decoration. Competition was
fierce and votes shamelessly bought and

Lou Trusty & Robm Pugh ar Chrisrmas Party

coerced before the winners
were chosen by free (?) secret
(?) and well-informed (?) ballots. Fr. Patrick decorated a
cable promoting "Monastery
~ . , rather than "Vocations." The housekeeping
department produced giant
snowmen consrrucred of rolls
of toilet paper. A spokesman
warned that unless their T.P.
Bishop Taylor ordained Br. Reginald & Br. Cassian a.s
entry won, there would be
transitional deacons over the Chrisnnm break.
no coilec tissue available on
the hill "for a while" and "things could
Meinrad in Indiana. le was certainly
gee messy." Headmaster Marr Stengel
good to have chem home for a few
pleaded char che LED Christmas lights
weeks, and co realize chat we can look
clipped into his beard be allowed as pare
forward to rwo new priest-monks as
of his tacky swearer ensemble. ln the
they complete their remaining work in
end, James Johnson's green and red long
20 I 8. The ceremony was a trial by fire
for new Master of Ceremonies Fr. Patjohn pajamas, though technically not a
swearer, won the day. They were truly
rick. No matter how careful the planning, human beings will veer off script
tacky!
Beginning on December 17, the "O
and che MC steers folks gencly back on
Antiphons" begin and these cicles for
course, or adapts to a new realiry.
Christ are used ac Mass and Divine OfBr. Cassian is vegan, and many are
fice until "O Emmanuel" on December
discovering chat vegan dishes can be
23. The weekdays of Advent give way ro
wonderfully tasty. The vegetarian
couscous at the reception was great. Br.
these privileged days in the office book.
However, che Fourth Sunday of Advent
Reginald cold us that it had been minus
has its own format, which supersedes
20 degrees ac St. Johns che day before
(partially) the "O Antiphon" texts. So
he lefr for the Christmas holidays ac
when Prior Edward inroned an antiphon home. However, ic was in relatively
balmy Arkansas where che weather
on Sunday, Dec. I 8, a few monks
responded; most did not, and the
brought him down. He slipped on
some ice in the dark, hit his face, and
choir ground to a hair. Several monks
had to assist as Deacon the next day
offered conflicting directives, until
Prior Edward plaintively asked "Does
looking like he had come from a bar
anyone know where we are supposed
fight.
ro go next?" Again, discussions ensued, a course of action was accepted,
January
and prayer resumed.
The year ended with the diaconFr. Richard, Abbey Briede impresario,
ate ordination of Br. Reginald Udouj
announced che 20 I 6 grand total. Six
and Br. Cassian Elkins on December
thousand, six hundred, and sixty-nine
30. These cwo men are studying far
tins of this world-famous confection
were produced. The dictionary defines
from home, Br. Reginald ac Sc. Johns
in Minnesota, and Br. Cassian at St.
"joumal" cont'd on page 4
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Journal
cont'dfrom page 3
"impresario.. as ..one who organizes and
manages events, especially entertainment." The brittle factory often did
rake on the bustle of a three-ring circus.
Is there an upper limit co what can
be produced in this small facility, with
limited man (and woman) power? Yes,
and our candymakers have long since
broken through that limir.
Fr. Richard's escape: valve is co putter
around in the tropical greenhouse across
&om the sawmilJ. Here he can get back
to the gardening he enj oyed so much
in Belize. And it's noc just therapeutic;
he also pues food on the table. Even
in January, we may get fresh papaya,
or pineapple, or home-grown bananas
and limes. So far his coffee trees have
not supplanted Maxwell House, but his
chaya has replaced spinach a few times,
and cho-cho has been accepted very well
in place of squash. Br. John Paul speaks
about harvescing some of the ginger,
which is flourishing in its little protected piece of the tropics.
(Note: "Googling" of chaya and
cho-cho will yield information on these
crops.)

Two "Ark1111Jfugrown "pi11eapples wrre
hari~ud in mid-February.
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Except for a few days, these tropical
planes could have managed outdoors.
There was a cold snap in December, and
again the first week of January. This
produced abo ut cwo inches of snow on
January 6, and that seems to be it for
this so-called winter.
The first call to conserve water came
on January 9. We have not had a soaking rain, enough to produce runoff in
the forest, si nce September, so the lake
level is dropping. The top five or six
feet of the impoundmenr represents a
hefty percentage of the total supply;
after that the level drops more quickly.
Of course, we expea spring rains, and
now we are beginning to pray for those
rains.
The monastic choir has been trying
to slow down the pace of our recited
prayer for quite a while. It has not been
easy! After much running ahead and
pulling back, false stares and in-course
corrections, I think we've come through
the wilderness to the Promised Land. It
didn't take 40 years, although at times
it felt like we were hopelessly lost. By
mid-January, we monks seemed co be
praying together quite peacefully. Praise
the Lord!
Br. Basil ptofessed solemn vows on
January 28 . We were pleased that
Bishop Taylor, scheduled for Confirmations here on the 29th, came a day early
for the profession. The bishop's full
name is Anthony Basil Taylor. He felt
that he should be here for the profession
of Br. Basil Taylor. ln the sacristy before
che ceremony, he commented chat it was
a rare rreat to be present for a solemn
occasion, and neither have to preside
nor preach.
Br. Dominic and a small choir sang a
soft, repeated "Veni, Sancte Spiritus" as
the bishop called down the Holy Spirit
upon the group of 40 confirmandi. The
hypnotic repetition left the atmosphere
charged with expectation, as did the
strongly-voiced " I do" responses to the
bishop's questions.

February
Records fell all through the month
as highs reached into the upper ? O's
and low BO's numerous times. Jonquils
bloomed by February 6, and the Japanese magnolia began ies magenta display
the next day. Forsythia and japonica
soon followed. By mid-monch the
maples had bloomed and set their clusters of winged seeds. Serviceberry and
redbud glowed white and purple-red in
the woods. In other words, we enjoyed
a glorious spring--except that it's not
spring! Worried questions begin: What
will the summer be like, if it's this warm
now? Aie we going co escape a hard
freeze which would destroy the grape
crop? Is it ever going to rain again? The
answers are: "Who knows? and "Not
likely" and "Yes. "
With the weather questions answered,
we turn to the auspicious events of che
first half of the month. Novice Zach
made his first vows on February 2, becoming Br. John Paul. The feast day of
his patron, Pope St. John Paul II, is on
October 22. Br. John Paul, at the age of
24, brings cheerful energy to everything
he does. As a hobby/job, he has begun
producing Abbey soaps of every fragrance imaginable. WiU this enterprise
come to rival Monk Sauce and Abbey
Brircle?
By the 3rd, the tedious task of
pruning and tying up the grapes was
finished. Br. Joseph Koehler is an accomplished recruiter of new taJ enr (i.e.,
warm bodies) to help him with such
tasks in the vineyard. Then we had
our throats blessed , and various monks
received the Anointing of the Sick in a
communal service on February 8. On
the 10th, a large contingent of monks
celebrated with the Sisters of St. Scholastica Monastery on their parrona1 feast
day. It seemed that all was well in the
monastic world. Then the hammer fell .

'Journal" cont'd on page 5

Journal
cont'd from page 4
Beginning on February 11 , Au and
heavy colds or even pneumonia "struck
down the strongest among them" as one
of the psalms lamenes. For the next two
weeks, monks dropped like flies, disappearing to their cells or to the Health
Center with strict orders to quarantine
themselves. These "unclean" victims
could sometimes be seen skulking down
the hallways in pajamas and facemasks,
in search of food or perhaps to check
whether anyone was left alive. Mercifully, all survived, after the worst epidemic
in memory. Br. Mel drove five masked
patients to the clinic in Paris, where
they were sideswiped by an inattentive
driver. I imagine the investigating officers kept their distance, when they got
a look at the cargo. Fr. Mark and Prior
Edward drove rescue veh icles to bring
our sick back home. Choir recitation
and daily Mass continued, sans organ,
sans communion cup, sans sign of
peace. Our new Br. John Paul carried
many trays to bedfast patients.
Fr. Mark helped a neighbor dig
through parish records for a genealogical search. Prior Gall D 'Aujourd' hui
added comments to the record of a
funeral he conducted in 190 I. He told
how the deceased had drowned, apparently drunk, in Short Mountain C reek
at Paris. His summary was, uUt vita,
sicut mors"("As the life, so the death .").
How ironic, si nce Fr. Gal] himself died
attempting to cross flooded Six Mile
Creek several years later. Another book,
the proceedings of the St. Benedict
Society, was discovered, written entirely
in old German script, dating from the
eatliest days of the foundation in 1878.
Fr. Jerome has a contact who might be
able to decipher it. It appears this is a
hitherto unknown primary source of
our earliest history.

Speaking of history, a hunter had reported finding an archeological site near
the location of the original monastery
on the ridge. Fr. Jerome investigated,
clearing the brush and vines from the
area. This revealed a sloping site, with
curved excavations or ditches lin ed with
rock, a large pit, a rounded mound of
rock, and carefully placed rock on either

side. Scattered jonquils and nandina
bushes provided the necessary clues.
We decided char this was the site where
Br. Benedict Silva had co nstructed a
short-lived garden/shrine around I 960.
He soon went ro Belize and the site was
abandoned, covered with vines, and lost
to memory. And so it goes: "Sunrise,
sunset, swiftly Ay the years."

Br. Basil Solemn Vows
cont'd from page I
half co-owned a bar in downtown Fort Smith. Until shortly before coming to the
Abbey he was employed for five years at Trane AireSystems in Fort Smith, leading
computer support for the cencraJ and regional offices for about five years.
Brother Basil's first contact with Subiaco Abbey was when he attended Camp
Subiaco at age 12, but he didn't think about a vocation here until almost 20 years
later when, though his life and work seemed to be on a good track, he began feeling
that something was missing. Subiaco popped up when he was checking vocational
websites and brought back memories of his time here as a boy. He came to a Come
and See retreat and that decided him. " I came and visited, and it just felt like
home. It's that sense of calm and peace, like it's where you belong. "
When Brother Basil joined the monastery in 2012 he entered the monastic
formation program which involves a six-month candidacy, a one-year novitiate,
and a three-year period of temporary vows before the profession of final perpetual
vows. He was involved immediately in the studies program and in the routine jobs
that help a newcomer get to know the monks and lea rn the ins and outs of everyday
life. Soon he was involved in the production of peanut brittle and Monks Sauce
and, because of his expertise, helping with the computer system. He enrolled at che
University of the Ozarks co complete his college work and earned a BA in Environmental Studies in the spring of 2016.
At the present time Brother
Basil continues to help in many
areas at the Abbey and is oflicially
assigned to help in the vi neyard
operation and as assistant librarian and archivist. On the side
he has learned to make candles,
which are now sold in the Abbey
gift shop.
"It's definitely joyful, " Brother
Basil says about his new life. "J'm
able to give my life as a service co
the Ch urch and to others."
Br. Basil posing with hiJ parents & Bishop Taylor

A Place of Thanksgiving

Discovery at Magdala

Linda Fruman, Droelcpmmt Supervisor

By Fr. ]mm, Kod,/1, OSB

At the end oflasc October I was privileged co serve as chaplain to a Catholic
pilgrimage to the Holy Land. This was
my fourth time in the Holy Land, the
first having been in 1969 with a class
at the end of my biblical studies, then a
diocesan pilgrimage in the l 980s and a
Little Rock Scripture Study pilgrimage
in 1994.
A visit to the land of the Bible and the
places where Jesus lived, died, and rose

is always a moving spiritual experience
for believers, and this was no exception.
Several sites had been developed since
my last time there, and one was complecely new. le made a profound impression on me and I would like co share
something about ir.
In 2009, site development was underway for consrrucrion of a Catholic
retreat center ar Magdaia, the hometown of Mary Magdalen on the northwest coast of the Sea of Galilee, when an
ancient foundacion was discovered [WQ
feet beneath the surface.
le turned out co be the amazingly
preserved foundation of a first century
Jewish synagogue dating back to Jesus'
cime. le is the oldest first century synagogue in che Holy Land and only the
seventh found anywhere dating back to
the time of Jesus. The Gospels report
chat in his early ministry Jesus "went
around all of Galilee, teaching in their
synagogues, proclaiming the gospel
of the kingdom" (Mr 4:23; Mk I :39).
Magdaia is only about six miles from
Capernaum, the base of Jesus' Galilean
ministry, so there is a high probability
chat Jesus preached in chis synagogue.
The Magdaia synagogue was desuoyed
during the Roman invasion which
culminated in che descruccion of che
Jerusalem temple in 70 A.O.
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Excavation and archeological in-

every woman,

vescigacion of che synagogue is scill

for her eternal
dignity and
for the wonders God has

underway, but there are marked paths
for visitors co navigate che area without
disturbing che site. We had che help of
a guide who is also a volunteer in the
excavation.

worked in and
through her in the history of humanity."
We are indebted to the Legionaries

of Christ, the religious order enrrusred

"I had not expected the
beautiful new building
named The Women's
Atrium, dedicated to Mary
Magdalene and other
women disciples throughout history."

I had read about the synagogue
discovery earljer and was anticipating
chis visit, but I had not expected the
beautiful new building a hundred yards
away, named The Women's Atrium,
dedicated co Mary Magdalene and ocher
women disciples, not only of rhe New
Testament, but throughout history. The
round atrium leads to a chapel with
a boat-shaped altar in front of a window opening out co the Sea of Galilee.
Seven pillars of the atrium are named
in honor of Mary Magdalene and ocher
New Testament women (Susanna, Joanna, Martha and Mary, Salome, etc.),
and che eighth is unmarked to Stand
for women of all time who love God
and live by faith. Circling the cupola
is a Latin phrase adapted from Pope
John Paul ll's leccer on the Dignity of
Women: "In chis holy place, the Church
gives thanks to the Mose Holy Trinity for the mystery of woman, and for

with development of the Magdaia
retreat center, for seeing in the discovery
of the synagogue in Mary Magdalene's
hometown an opportunity for honoring her and at the same time honoring
women disciples throughout history in
this beautiful way.
Photos and other information can be
found on rhe internet at:
WWW magdala.org
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"Appreciation is a wonderful thing; It makes what is excellent in others belong to us as well."
So many wonderful friends helped make the $8
million Continuing the Tradition Capital Campaign for Subiaco a reality. Your gifrs helped grow
the endowment for the care of the monks in their
elder years and educate the young monks who will
be the future of the monastery. Your generosity improved the facilities at our guest house and retreat
center, Coury House. You supported the project co
build a new dormitory for the students of Subiaco
Academy and to improve technology campus wide.
A welcoming new front entrance to the Academy
and beautifully upgraded tennis courts were also
funded in this endeavor. When we consider all that
was accomp lished and the impact your gifts have
already had, saying that we "appreciate" our donors is perhaps the understatement of the year!
What we truly give thanks for, in addition to your monetary support, is the
fact that you are friends and partners with us in this journey. The excellence
we see in you overjoys us and makes us realize that we couldn't ask for berrer
people to help us as we serve God.
Our attempt to show appreciation for the donors who were part of the
recent campaign resulted in the addition of a recognition area shown in
the photo here. The names of all chose who made a gift co Continuing che
Tradition . .. A Campaign for Subiaco are contained in a book to be displayed
in Coury House. Special recognition plaques are also visible at various locations on the grounds of the monastery.
We could never say thank you enough for your friendship and support.
The monks offer chis tribute, along with their continued prayers of thanksgiving for al l chose held dear in their hearts, as a token of appreciation. May
you experience every day the rerurn of rhe love and encouragement you have
shown co us in you r lives.

PRAYER HOTLINE
The number to call is:1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail your request to:
prayer@subi.org
7

From Gathering Space to Event Area
When planning was underway for che conscruccion of che
new student dormitory during the Continuing the Tradition Capital Campaign, one of the repeated suggestions
from alumni of ubiaco Academy was that che building
would include a large gathering space for banquets and
other events. This space would be the center for good fun
and good food with good friends. Those suggestions were
heard and the result was a banquet hall with seating capacity of 400, a full kitchen and food service center. The building was completed and dedicated in August 2015. While
the banquet area is pleasing co all those who have visited or
seen It, che kitchen remained a shell. Plumbing and wiring
had been installed in the conscruccion process, but che area
was vacant of appliances, sinks and the necessary equipment
for food preparation.
In October 2016, at the Alumni Association Board of
Direccors meeting, the group voted to provide funds co purchase some of che equipment needed for che kitchen. After
consulting with Abbey & Academy Food Service Manager, Chef Charlie Kremers '78, an order was placed for a
modern stainless steel freezer, refrigeramr and ice machine.
Also added were utility prep cables, a commercial threecomparrmenr sink, and a hand washing sink, all co meet
che guidelines sec forth by che AR Department of Heal ch
for Food Services. All these pieces have been installed in the

"Preparing meals far upwards of400 p,ople is always a challenging
em:kavor! Having a fi,ily equipped kitchen in the same b11ilding m
our banquet facility is a huge benefit to our kiuhen ttam. We are very
appreciative to thou who mndt it possible with their generous gifts."
Charlie Krnnm

Fuhrmann Hall kitchen, relieving a tremendous amount of
stress and extra work from the food service sea.ff. The gift
of $20,000 from the Alumni Association was followed by a
gift from a generous donor of SI5,000. The escimaced balance of the project will be funded by the Subiaco Foundation, making the kitchen fully functional and the gathering
space an impressive event area.

Fr. Gregory Pilcher, OSB, will lead a
pilgrimage to sites in Italy and Spain,
beginning in Rome and ending at
Santiago de Compostela, October
28-November 7, 2017. For information: www.procatholictours.com, or
769-220-2702.
8

Subiaco Abbey is sponsoring a pilgrimage, led by
Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB, to monasteries and other
sites by boat up the Danube River, beginning at
Budapest and ending in Germany, October 10-18,
2017. For information: gconstantino@subi.org or
479-934-1026.

A Man of Service
Ral ph Bock '56 has served on the Subiaco Foundation
Board since ics inception in 2008 . Appointed by then Abbot Jerome Kodell as one of six alumni, Ralph has been a
pillar of many organizations at Subiaco in addition to the
Foundation Board. He served as president of the Alumni
Association in 2004-05 and for many years as a member
of che Alumni Board of Directors. He has been active
with the Abbey farm operation and various advisory committees.
As a student ac Subiaco, Ralph was an outstanding athlete excelling in football, boxing and crack. Upon graduation in 1956, he earned a scholarship to Oklahoma Stace
University where he graduated with a Bachelor's degree
in Business Adminisuation . After college, Ralph entered
the oil business and enjoyed a thirty-six year career with
Phillips Petroleum.
R.'tlph is no stranger to volunceerism. During his
career, he served on the Denver Chamber of Commerce
for twenty years, taught Junior Achievement classes and
worked with the Special Olympics, the Future Farmers
of America and che Christian Foundation for Children
aocl Aging. He was inScrumental in motivating young
Fr. Richard Walz '59, Foundation Board Jecntary pmentl Ralph Bock
employees to earn their degrees and improve th eir careers. '56 with a wooden croH replica ofthe croJJ which hangs in the Abbey church.
Ac che December 9, 2016, Foundation Board meetThe cross was ma~by Br.jud,Schmitt '62.
ing, Ralph was presenced with a token of appreciation for
his many years of encouragement and solid advise to the
monks and lay staff of Subiaco. His knowledge and expertise have hdped expand che miniseries of ubiaco. We are grateful to
Ralph for being a true man of service.

Planned Giving Tool Box
Subiaco's confidential website has tools to help you plan your support of Subiaco and che other charities you love.
Simply go to our webpage and click on Support Us and then go to Planned Giving. The sice is interactive with gift
planning calculacions.
You will find up-co-date information on:
- Including Subiaco in your Will
- IRAs/Reciremenc Plans
- Real Estate and others
- Gift Annuities
If we can be of any help please lee us know! Contact Glenn Constantino or Fr. Jerome in our planned giving
deparcmenr:
Glenn Constantino, Procurator
Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
479-934-1026
479-934-1 I 65
fr t:ro
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Academy
News
Thanlts to Fr. Hugh A1smmachtr. OSB.
Subiaco Abb,y hmorian, for this pag,.

Funm Abbot Pa11/ and fumr, Abbot Edward wm, m,mbm ofth, 1914 Subiaco band This photo
was taken in the East Park ofthe Abbey.

1929 Subiaco football uam posing in South Parit with
Coach Rrynold Maw and Fr. Anthony Schroedn

Standing where Alumni Hall is now located Old grade
school in background.

On January 9. 2017, the smior high quiz bowl team won both mntcl,n against Alma. The first game was 385-145 with Axa Ntamatungiro
scoring /80 points and Vinny Nguyen scoring 30. The score ofthe second game was 230-150 with Haegen Hm scoring 60 points and Carlson
Ketcham scoring 40 points. Jared Schl,,terman '07 is 1he coach ofthe senior high team. Don Goetz '07, junior high coach, posed with the junior
high uam in th, photo on ,h, kft.

Stud.em Council Prrsidmt Andy Davis with
Abbot uonard and Mike W.kh '70 at th,
January 14 Alumni Board muting.

,,
December photo by Br. Reginald Udouj '79,
taken outside the bakery.

Studmts enjoyed various activities - January 6-7, e.g., Scimct elms roclrtt project, paintball and a bo11Jirt.
SttljfofGerrnan publicarion Mercurias, early 1900s
predecessor of Periscope. Above photo I907.
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Th, ,liu Cadet Corps in I917 on froun Hon, Pond in pastur, east ofAbb,y
barns.
II

Alumni
The William F. Murdy Scholar Athlete Award is presented annually to the First
Class Cadet who maintained the highest academic average thtoughout his fouryear tenure with rhe Sprint Football Team. This year's recipient, Austin Breed '13,
majored in Chem ical Engi neering and spo res a GPA of 3.749 d urin g his four-year
tenure with the team. He led the team in receptions with 23 and was second in total yards with 314, touchdowns with four, and yards per game with 45. His longest
play from scrimmage was a 73-yard touchdown against Post.

Bill Wrigh1 has been an educator for 45 years, 1he last 20
spent here Ill Subiaco as the art instructor. He is seen here
working on an original oil painting which was up for bid
in the live auction at 1he Spring Camival.

Dani,/ Adams '07 (/efi) is in on, of
th, final phases ofNavy flight training
in Pensacola, FL. He expects to move on
to his final two years oftraining in the
next few months.

Andrew Ho&nd '02 (right) painud
a n,w ,lngus• sign far th, Abb,y Farm.
This is a redoing ofhis senior project of

15 yearrago.

In the A.P. Biology Lab on }anullTy I 9, the students
worked with common household chemicals to remove

DNA from srrawb,rry c,/1, and cond,ns, th, DNA

Tad Wright '75 has worked for Pe rnod Ricard USA in Ft. Smith for
th irty-five years. He is the Operations Planning Manager.

down so they could see 1he strands wi1h the naked eye.

Carol "Ario" Guthary '79 has been in law enforcement for 31 years.
He now does weapons training for the Washington County Sheriff's
Department in Northwest Arkansas. Upon retirement he plans to design
and build robots for use in law enforcement.
AJsembling rockets dunng science class

Acadrmy uachm ],ff
lngk. &b Sh,lton.
Hwh Spilkn and
Nick Schluurman
11pdaud Ch,ryl Go,iz
and Matt Stengel
about their technology
visiting trips to Mount

St. Mary; and St.
Joseph's in Conuiay.
They gave a summary
oftheir visit, and

mark a v,ry rktaikd
and impressive recommendation concerning our uclmology foture in the Academy.
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Br. Basil Taylor and David Bolt building
a game for the March 4 Academy Spring
Carnival

During Vespers on February 2, 2017, Novice Zach Boyer '11 presented
his written and signed petition tO Abbot Leonard who then welcomed his
public profession of monastic vows for three years. Reflecting this change
in his stare of life, the Abbot assigned him a new name. After th ree years
from that time, he will be eligible tO make his final, perpetual vows.
Br. John Pau l (Zach) Boyer comes from Beaumont, TX, where he lived
moSt of his life before coming t0 Subiaco in the 2007-2008 school year as
a freshman in the Academy. He is a graduate of Pore Neches Elementary,
St. Anne's Middle School, Subiaco Academy in 2011, and Benedictine
College in Atchison, KS.

One hundred five guests
joined the monks and
development staff at the
5th Annual Subiaco Day at
the Races in Hot Springs in
February. The weather was
perfect and the food and
fellowship were enjoyed by

(At right) Alumni
Board fusidentekct Charlie
Kremers '78

donating blood on
January 19

all.

Scott Frederick '87, Controlkr far Oak/awn
at Hot Springs, visits with Chris Eckart '82

whik at the 5th Annual Subiaco Classic.

Obituaries

Alumm Board of Directors met on January 14, 2017.

Curtis Lee Breeden '45 of Conway, Arkansas, died on January 4, 2017, at the age of 90. He was employed by the U. S. Oil Terminals and W R. Grace & Co. as a fuel Storage facility
manager. He was a member of St. Joseph Catholic Church in Conway. He was preceded in death by his wife of 65 years, Teresa Marie Halter. He is survi ved by one son
and six daughters, twenty grandchildren, and thirty-eight great-grandchildren.

Bill Gray '4 1 turned 93 in October; his 9 sons are all Subiaco alumni. Edmund
'76 runs a cafe in Pore Vila, Efate Vanuatu. Damien '77 is working with lasers in
Austin. Kevin ,80 is a mail carrier in Sherman, TX. Eric '81 teaches at Nolan High
School in Ft. Worth. Philip '83 is running the St. Joseph Foundation in Ohio.
Jeff '85 owns two businesses in Frisco, TX. Chris '86 is establishing an insurance
agency in Frisco. Jonathan '91 lives with Kevin in Denison. Joshua '92 has an
internee business.

Curtis Breeden ,
45

He is survived by his wife, Lois; one son, one daughter, two grandchildren, two sis ters, and num erous
nieces and nephews.

Paul Noebels '07 married Carolina Adame on January 9, 2017. Jared Schluterman ' 07 and Donald Goetz '07, both Academy teachers, and former feUow tennis
scars Alex Schluterman '07 and Tyler Schluterrnan '11, journeyed to Dallas for
the wedding.

Hennan Neihouse '49

Terry Costello '75 died January 8, 2017. He worked for The Bionetics Corporation as a Technical Specialist in Jefferson, Arkansas, for sixteen years, then as Supervisor, Animal Husbandry at t. Jude Children's
Research Hospital for ten years. After leaving Sr. Jude, he worked at GTx, Inc. as manager, animal resources
until 2013. Mose recently, Terry was a Veterinary Technician in Memphis, Tennessee, at the University of
Tennessee Health Science Center. Survivors are five brothers Pat '64, Mike '69, Paul '71, Danny '77, Tim
'79, two sons, two grandchildren, numerous nieces, nephews and ocher relatives.

Lt. Col. John McCurdy '81 has accepted a position as the new Director of
Community Development for the city of Rogers, Arkansas, - his hometown.
The 7 th Annual Subiaco Men's Retreat in memory of the founder, John Robbins, Sr. '65, rook place January 27-29, 2017. The retreat included Vespers with
the monks and talks by Abbot Leonard, Fr. Nicholas, Fr. Jerome, Novice Zach,
Brothers Roch, Damien and Raban.

Herman M. Neihouse '49 died Dec. 29, 2016, at the age of 85. He was a reti red
U.S. Air Force veteran of 24 years, having served with the Strategic Air Command.

Do,i Berend '57 teaching stained glass in
January to Academy advanced art students

Terry CoSlello '75
Frank Luke '70 graduated from Benedictine College in Atchison, KS, with a BA in
Music Education in 1975. He taught music at Sacred Heart High School in Muenster, TX, and directed the
Men's Choir. He also taught music at HaUettesville, TX, and was a sales representative for the Allen Organ
Company and was active in the local volunteer fire department. He is survived by two brothers and one
sister. Frank died February 26, 2017.
Miles Weston King '49, of Little Rock, passed away January 27, 2017, at the age of
85. Born in Bauxite, he was a U.S. Navy veteran and worked as a real estate broker.
He was a member of Asbury United Methodist Church where he was active in bible
srudy, and worked with Alcoholics Anonymous for 45 years helping others battling
addiction. He is survived by his wife Dorothy, two daughters, and two grand children .

Admissions Director Pat Franz '78
greeting parents ofpro1pective studmts
during Febmary JO Discovery Day

Miles Ki11g '49

Tyler Barbam '03 is serving as the President
ofthe Paris Chamber of Commerce.
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Kenneth Osborne '61 died December 12, 2016, in San Diego, CA. Ken is survived by his wife of 40 years, Shannon; brother Hilton Osborne '60 and two sons.

Jerome Vogelpohl '58 died November 17, 2016.

Vocation Story
by Br. lrenaeus Petree, OSB
When I was about a freshman or sophomore in high school, God became real
me. He extended His invitation to know him on a more personal level. I
read the ew Testament and fell in love. I thought, "This has got to be the most
important thing in the world. Why aren't we devoting every minute of every day
of our lives to this glorious Truth?" A bonfire was alive in me, but people don't
like to talk about such things and without fuel, the fire banked itself in me for
another time. In my junior/senior years, the world made a counter-offer, fun
and friends and parties and freedom from responsibiliry; no strings attached. I
thoughr, "Why not?" and nearly damned my soul. Eventually my friends all went
their own ways; some growing up, some not. I was lefr alone with no assets, no
attachments and an alcoholic lifesryle. What happened to all that fun the world
promised me? Thanks to God, and a faithful and dauntless family that suffered
much abuse at my hands, I eventually overcame my alcoholic habit. Afrer spending some time readjusting ro a world through the lens of accepted responsibiliry,
God allowed that flame to come alive again. Thanks to the internet and a once
more supportive family, I found Subiaco. Another srory of God's love and guidance through a wicked and winding path. Glory be to Him forever, Amen.
to

Br. frenaeus Petree signing his first profession
document Sept. 8, 2016

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
April
Church Pasrors Retreat, Dr. Gary Oliver
Our Lady of Victory, Purcell, OK
Moms in Prayer
Sacred Heart of Barling Confirmation Retreat
Frassati Little Rock Day Retreat, Cathedral of Sc. Andrew
Easter Triduum
Walz Family Reunion
SERRA Retreat
Church Strong Healthy Leaders - Dr. Gary Oliver
May
1-5 Cooperative Baptist of Arkansas Retreat
3-5 Regent chool of Oxford, MS
5-7 Sacred Heart Aposrolate
5-7 Pulaski Heigh rs Methodist Women's Retreat
7-12 Diocese ofTulsa Canonical Diaconate Retreat
13 Subiaco Academy Graduation
17-18 Paper Rock Art Guild, Kimberling Ciry, MO
19-21 Benedictine Oblate Retreat, Subiaco Abbey
June
2-4 Subiaco Academy Alumni Reunion
5-9 Subiaco Abbey Monastic Retreat
5-9 Priests Retreat, Diocese of Little Rock
9-11 Chariry Texas Reunion
13-15 St. John the Baptist Youth Retreat, Hot Springs, AR
23-2 Windthorst Youth Retreat, TX
29-July2Knights of Columbus 4th Deg, Windthorst, TX

2-5
6-9
7-8
8-9
9
13-16
13-16
21-23
23-26
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All guests, either private or on group
retreats, are welcome co join the monastic
community for daily prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations,
either call Coury House, 479-934-4411,
or email us at couryhouse@subi.org.
Upcoming events may be found on our
website, www.subi.org.

